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Carl Lusk Is New SGA President
In the recent Student Gov

ernment Association election,

Ihe winner of the presidential

race was Carl Lusk, Business

Administration major. Lusk

stacked up 167 votes over

David Greenway's 125 to win

the executive office in the April
run-off election.

In an interview with Lusk,

The Pioneer Press found that

he is a Hickory native and was

reared in Marion where he now

lives. Lusk who is an auc

tioneer by trade, plans to ex

pand his business to include

real estate in the future. His

background has included deal

ing with new and used fur

niture which has taken him

many places as has his twelve

years of military life in the Air

Force.

When asked why he decided

to run for president of the stu

dent body, Lusk indicated that

he was concerned by the lack

of interest on the part of the

students as well as a seeming

break-down in communication

between Student Government

personnel and students. He

lists communication as one of

the prime needs on the cam

pus.

The new president feels that

all means possible should be

used to make students aware of

just what the SGA is, what it

does at all times, and each stu

dent's responsibility and op

portunities while on the cam

pus. Lusk says that not just one

means of communication

should be used (e.g., THE

CHAIN); but use should be

made of the newspaper,

bulletin boards, hand-outs,

questionnaires, and scheduled

meetings of all students in each

area or program.

Lusks says he doesn't plan to

make too much use of an

enclosed office space — he

would much rather meet the

students where they are. He

would issue a schedule of times

that he would be available to

listen to them, perhaps be

tween 11 and 12, or 12 and 1, in

the cafeteria area where most

students gather. He states that

he wants to "get to know as

many students as possible."

Although he certainly hasn't

finalized any set of plans for

next year, the following are

some of the things he related to

us in the interview that are up

permost concerns. Lusk sees

the "need for unity" among

students here and believes this

unity could be achieved by in

volvement in a number of ac

tivities. He would like to see a

calendar of events worked out

Fall Quarter which would not

interfere with the college

calendar, but would give

students an overall picture of

things available to them for the

year. He believes that since

dances seem to be the most

popular activity, they should

Lusk and Tolbert check voting.

not be all "carbon copies" of

each other. Different types of

dancing and music should be

utilized.

Lusk likes the Open House

idea, and thinks one should be

held before fall registration.

The "field day" activities

could be combined with the

open house for the entire com

munity. He believes that more

activities could make for a bet

ter annual; and if the annual is

to be kept, more student in

volvement in it is necessary.

Lusk also firmly believes that

academic credit should be

given for work on the annual

and other student activities.

When asked about his rela

tionship with the administra

tion and the Board of Trustees.

Lusk commented that he would

certainly like to know just what

the administration sees as the

function of the SGA and would

a clear understanding of their

expectations from the Student

Government. He expressed

disappointment with the

"seeming lack of respect for

the student election" that he

noticed on the part of some.

Lusk believes in the idea of

the community college and

says he chose to come to

Western Piedmont because he

found it to be "adequate for his

needs, inexpensive, and close

to home." He does see a need

for more community-type com

munication so that others will

know just what Western Pied

mont is doing. He believes bet-

Students vote in election for SGA officers

ter use of the local newspapers

could bring about better public

relations and would like to see

a weekly column from Western

Piedmont students appear in

The News Herald.

Lusk sees the student body

as the most powerful group on

campus with capabilities to

"do anything they want toward

bringing about progress and

upbuilding Western Pied

mont."

Lusk wants students to know

that he appreciates their sup

port and hopes they will con

tinue their commitment and in

volvement in activities. He

would also like to express his

desire to David Greenway to

work with him in his en
thusiasm to improve campus

communications and involve

ment. He encourages all

students to make their wishes

known to him and to get in

volved in seeing that im

provements are made and in

volvement is rampant at

Western Piedmont.

Other students elected to of

fice are Kim Biggerstaff, vice-

president; Nancy Brockhoff,

secretary; and Terry Cate,

treasurer. These new officers

will assume their posts at the

end of spring quarter.
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Martha Stevens

Safety Award Result OfGoodHousekeeping
—Mavis Burnette

It has just been announced

that WPCC has received a one-
year safety award from the

N.C. Department of Labor at

the awards banquet sponsored

by the Burke County Chamber

of Commerce on Friday, April

20. The maintenance and

housekeeping staff are to be

commended for their continu

ing efforts to make our campus

a safe and pleasant environ

ment for work and study.

In keeping with the recogni

tion this award brings, The
Pioneer Press thought you

might enjoy knowing a bit

more about the buildings and

grounds keepers.

Wayne Pollard, who is our

"Super," came to us last Oc

tober bringing ten years of

maintenance experience from

Burke County Schools. Wayne

is active in civic and church af

fairs when he's not attending to

our complaints here. He is a

member of the Glen Alpine

Town Council, American

Legion, Recreation Founda

tion, and Volunteer Fire

Department. He is also a

deacon of the First Baptist

Church of Glen Alpine. We'll

let our readers guess where he

lives. His interest in sports is

emphasized in his involvement

with Freedom's Athletic Foun

dation. He, along with most of

the maintenance crew, counts

fishing as a hobby.

Ruth Shade, who is as much

Piedmont To Graduate 163
On May 25 at 7:30 here on

campus, 163 students will

receive degrees or diplomas.

In the event of inclement

weather, the spring graduation

exercises will be held at the

First Baptist Church in

Morganton. Dr. Wilmon Droze,

who will assume the presiden

cy at WPCC, will deliver the

keynote address.

Marshals for the commence

ment will be Rahn Ellis

Adams, Chief; Janice W.

Caraway; Kathryn Daniels

Grass; James W. Kelly; and

Margaret B. Self. Marshals are

selected according to grade

point averages. Ushers will be

Gladys Corinne Duncan, Glenn

E. Duncan, and Shelia Jane

Scott.

Those who will be graduated

are listed below in their respec

tive areas:

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS

Jerri Annette Berry, Robert

I^ee Bonner, junior, James

Atlas Cannon, Sandra Home

Curtis, Michael Andrew

Devine, Deborah Gail

Fredericks, James Joseph

Green, Carol Elaine Hall,

Deborah Jean Holder, Michael

Carl Impastato,

•CONTINUED ON PAOE 11

a part of Western Piedmont as

A Building itself, has been here

ten years. Ruth emphasizes

that having a supervisor like

Wayne Pollard makes her

work much more pleasant. She

says she likes to have things

clean, and she enjoys her con

tact with students. It's quite

possible that Ruth knows more

names than the faculty in

remembering students. Ruth

likes to camp and fish and talk.

If you're by the track at NCSD

any afternoon, you'll see her.

Franklin Sprouse can be

seen painting almost any

building at any time—that is, if

he isn't maneuvering a riding

mower. Frank has been here

four years. He does the flea

market scene, repairs cars,

deep-sea fishes, and dabbles in

art. Frank emphatically pro

claims, "I'm a happy man!"

Robert Hunter says he likes

to meet people, and he's cer

tainly had the opportunity to do

just that in the nine years he's

been here. You can find Robert

in A Building most of the time.

He, like Frank, enjoys deep-

sea fishing and indulges

himself in this activity at least

four times a year. He does lots

of fishing at nearby Lake

James and Lake Hickory.

Roert is a member of the Elks

and Ameican Legion and

Shiloah AME Church.

Jim Huffman and Randy

Powell keep the wires from

getting crossed at Piedmont.

They handle the electrical

poblems. "Huff" is proud of

the energy saving program at

Western Piedmont, stating

that we are "saving several

thousands of dollars," and in

dicates that he is pleased to be

a part of this program. "Huff"

has been employed at WPCC

for about ten years, and has at

tended many hours of school

ing to keep himself upgraded in

•CONTINUHD ON PAGE 11

Music Man
By Cathy Cook

Have you ever met someone

who always has a word of

greeting and who always has

something nice to say? If you

haven't, you've yet to meet

Donald Taylor, a seven-year

member of Western Pied

mont's maintenance staff.

Donald likes his work (concen

trated in the Student Center)

and enjoys the people he works

with.

In addition to pushing a

"mean" broom, Donald is a

self-taught musician. He can

play a host of musical in

struments by ear: piano, base

and lead guitars, drums,

organ, harmonica, and tarn-

borine. Being a member of two

gospel groups, The Alms of

Faith Crusade for Christ and

The Gospel Harmonizers, pro

vides an outlet for Donald's

vocal talent.

Donald places his family and

church high on his priority list.

He has been married ten years

and has three children, two

girls and a boy. When asked

why he has such an optimistic

outlook on life, he responded

with these words of wisdom,

"It ain't never hurt noone to

smile or lend a helping hand."

Donald Taylor
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PIONEER PRESS STAFF: Focus On Faculty

Eller Selected For Great Teachers Seminar

Club News
Tom Eller, mathematics in- great teachers as it is a group Some of the purp

tteTth fo^TlTr *? 2 dedlclted ^'"^ondary seminar, whichT

SSSS l
Rotaract

secretary-treasurer for

Rotaract reports that the club
has donated around $300 to
Christmas Cheer and other
worthy causes during the past

year. One of their activities is

sponsoring a foster child at $19

per month. They garnered $75

just recently for Easter Seals

for which they wish to thank

book store each quarter and

keeps the bubble gum ma
chines filled. Anyone in
terested in being part of a very

active club, contact Cameron
Abee, President, Wayne Huff

man, Bryson Tallent, or Mr.

join is to be a student at WPCC.
>n in

search of transferrable ideas,

CheSS LlUD Business Department Chair
man, David M. Lieberman,

James Pierce provides the recently announced the
brain teasers below. See if you publication of his first book e
can figure them out. These titled Your Introduction ti

Lieberman Publishes First Book

and to promote an attitude of

instrospection and self-
appraisal.

Eller, who says he is very

states, "I am hoping to share

some ideas with other par

ticipants and pick up some
useable ideas from them."

S. Howard's The Enjoyment of
Chess Problems, 4th edition,
1967, published by Dover
Publications, Inc., page 81.

Solving Contest

Marshall Chess Club

House Opening

December 19, 1931

The Western Morning News
and Mercury

October 10, 1931
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book, Lieberman had the
following to say: "What I have

tired to do is to put together a

concise, very readable survey

of the basic aspects of the sub
ject, designed not just for

students or those preparing for

a state licensing examination,

but for the general public in

terested in real estate, for

whatever reason."

Mr. Lieberman's book which

is being published by Van

Nostrand Reinhold Company,

New York, will be available na
tionwide in book stores of all

types.

Mr. Lieberman has been a

member of the Western Pied

mont Business faculty for six

years and the chairman of that

department two years.

I

David Lieberman

White moles in two mores white mates in two

American Chess Bulletin American Chess Bulletin
January, 193S November-December. 1939

Poetry Corner
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White mates in two mom whit, mates In two move«

Everything makes me think of
you.

Little things, a car, a phrase,
a color, a smell.

Even when I try to forget.

New Poetry

I read my life tonight; it was in
a box

I kept downstairs.

I really thought I couldn't
change; if I'd

wanted to I could have.

I want to.

There is no title

It seems like I have been
washed ashore again.

With unbearable pain I look at
myself.

This time I really felt pain.

For the first time I saw the
bruises.

Wriste-line
Ifyou have goad ideas on how to gave money in

your state government,

—HELP STOP WASTE—

1-8OO-662-7952
Call Toil-to in North CaraUu

GonrWi (Mil™ of CIUmo Aflkin, Upllol. RaMch, N.C. 27611

The two poems below were

submitted to our newspaper by
an anonymous student who

calls himself the "Martian
Maniac."

SCATTEREDTHOUGHTS
Just another sunrise

Waiting on a sunset

The day reawakening

Anew.

We are here.

I am happy.

Aren't you?

A LOT OF YOURS - A LOT

OF MINE

My friend lies drunken.

I don't fear my doom.
Neither does he —

And only because his mind is
consumed

by evil.

The evil comes from within,

But never

ever

in the realm of sin.

He says that evil comes from
life.

Butno—

Evil is a product of thoughts

Which are laden with bad will.
Evil

by no means is the spice of life.
But evil is something we were

made to live with.
Just as we are here now—

happy and carefree.

It's nice to have a typewriter
writing all this down

but anyway —

I'm glad to be here.

Aren't you?

THE FOLLOWING POEM
WAS PUBLISHED IN THE

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

JOURNAL (May 1979 issue).

Dr. Richard Morgan shares it
with us.

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

By JEANINE H. GERVAIS

They come

each one

with different stories different
worries

applications

money borrowed

accounting courses

maybe steno

one wants to be a poet
dreams of getting out of mill

towns

away from here

anywhere

maybe California

They sit

in class

pretty girls with lipstick

red eyed from swing shifts

mill workers asleep on desks

mothers sometimes with a kid

multiple roles like multiple
abrasions

spread out overextended wired

Exams term papers cram

grade anxieties

grab a sandwich
punch a clock

a ten minute smoke run to

class

morehomeowrk
grocery shopping in record

time

They hold each other up

with a pat on the back
a hug down the hall

a wink a smile a piece of gum

exchange stories of broken
cars

sick kids another divorce a lay
off

vasectomies the land of op

portunity

you can pull yourself up by the

bootstraps

anyone can make it.
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The Grindstone
Appalachian Women: From Quaintness To Culture

BySANDRA CURTIS sociological survey can be at of the ideas presented in Ms. her theory of the Appalachian
times. Economic and Dykeman's speech in another woman as an entity. If society

In Wilma Dykeman's sociological problems can be area of this page.) can tear away the Daisey TV/*1.
speech she advocated that rleatedtosomuchmoreif only Mae" image and, at the same lVll
despite'the uniqueness of the then can be viewed through the Ms. Dykeman states that time, not replace it with the op-
Appalachian woman as a eyes of literary individuals eighty percent of the Ap- posite extreme of "an all-
member of a distinct double who can look beyond "the im- palachian women who work knowing fountain of wisdom" _On March

Reaction Positive

Wilma Dykeman

Wilma audience

reiterates this idea in her book

The Tall Woman. The main

character, Lidia McQueen, is

the "tall woman that casts a

long shadow" or affects life in

an ever-expanding concentric

circle that extends even

beyond her own knowledge.

Thus, she placed the mountain

woman in a universal context

that pushes beyond the

perceived stereotype that

society seems reluctant to

shake.

Thank God for Dykeman! So

little literature has been writ

ten to dispel the "Daisey Mae"

myth, and yet Ms. Dykeman

does not appear to sell us on the

opposite idea that mountain

culture produces an all-wise

and perfect person who is the

fountain of all wisdom. Since

most of the literature that has

been written relative to the

people and their culture has

been based on the quaintness

and oddity of individuals — as

she says — they are considered

as specimens for a botanist's

collection. Thus, the stereotype

came into being and few

writers have attempted to

unravel the truth.

One writer, Mary Murphrey,

published under the cover of a

man's name during the late

l8OC's and came close to

disclosing a more accurate

version of the mountaineer.

But, even so, Ms. Dykeman

stated that the people retain a

cardboard quality since Mur

phrey was so enchanted with

the mountains that she spends

the majority of her words

describing their quality as op

posed to the character of the

people. At the same time, mis

sionaries and educators were

propagating the same myths

with their versions of tales and

stories obtained during their

work with the mountain peo

ple. Ms. Dukeman observes

that mountain people have a

right to be suspicious due to the

number of people that have

questioned them and retold

their stories with different

flavor.

Another wirter, Goodrich,

wrote on the arts of women. In

describing their crafts, the

story could have ended with a

description of the crafts only;

and, again, emphasizing the

quaintness of the people. In

stead, she chose to transpose

from the quality of the crafts

the character of the women

that represented their strength

and perserverance of life.

Dykeman made an analogy at

this point, comparing one par

ticular woman, Aunt lidia
Whaley, to that of a "true

Renaissance woman." Aunt

Lidia met the necessities of life

by creation of the occupational

role for whatever task needed

to be done — from tanner to

dressmaker. She points out

that these women could be

commended for just existing.

Also, Elizabeth Roberts is

mentioned as writing material

much more valuable than any

the hardships or the ignorance

or the ugly aspects of life, but

only when the advantages and

experiences of that life are con

sidered can one see a beauty

that is evident. Dykeman's

next example of an artist, Jean

Ritchie, is a perfect example of

this concept. (See discussion of

Ms. Ritchie as documentation

should more often reflect these

women is extremely valid.

Perhaps a return to the

Romantic ideology of a writer

as "a man who speaks to all

men" should be revived.

Ms. Dykeman concluded

with the idea on which she ob

viously bases her writing and

woman, as a minority within a

minority, can be appreciated

for her spirit and strengths of

life, including perserverance

in her beliefs. Furthermore,

any people who can be said to

possess an extreme reverence

for life at least have a starting

place for all things that make

up life.

ticular the "mountain woman" what they gleaned from Ms.
spoke to a considerably large Dykeman's lecture.

In Our Own Backyard

Wilma Dykeman: Woman RemovingMyths

Jane Taylor

Dr. Wilma Dykeman, author

and professor of English at the

University of Tennessee,

recently spoke at WPCC on the

images of and the changes fac

ing the Appalachian region and

the images of Appalachian

women in literature. Express

ing her concern for the recent

move toward urbanization of

the area, she pointed out,

"What happens here in our

distinctive region of the United

States reflects what may hap

pen in similar regions or

similar countries anywhere in

the world."

She described the stereotype

in national image and self-

image that has traditionally af

flicted Appalachia, including

failure to appreciate a

"regional speech that has its

roots in some of the earliest

English that has ever been

written or spoken." She

discussed past literature which

has served mostly to "remove

the reader from the experience

that the characters themselves

are undergoing" and "allow

one only to see them as being

apart, quaint — kind of like the

unusual plant specimens so

many people come to the

mountains for."

In describing how she and

other writers have attempted

to present the Appalachian ex

perience more realistically,

On Contracting Grades

The following is a response

by Stefan Plumacher to an ar

ticle in the March issue of The

Pioneer Press entitled, "Stu

dent Objects to Contracting for

Grades."

Congratulations! You have

already learned one very

significant truth about

teaching and learning since

becoming a Western Piedmont

student.

Your belief is absolutely cor

rect: teachers who (some

times) opt the method of con

tracting a student for a grade

have shifted the responsibility

of learning to a major degree

onto the student. And that is

the way it should be.

I cannot deny that you are

probably another victim of the

traditional (school) system

wherein the student is seen as a

"tank" that needs to be filled

with facts, facts, facts ....

Students are still spending

most of their time listening,

taking notes, memorizing in

stead of analyzing, synthesiz

ing, applying, or evaluating

knowledge, using it to gain

moral and social ends.

Unfortunately, the tradi

tional schools are still concen

trating on "teaching" informa

tion instead of teaching

culture. To teach the "whole

student," the educated person

must show improvement in

maturity—intellectually, emo

tionally, socially, and morally.

Colleges today should give

priorities to personal develop

ment of students: helping

students to understand

themselves and to achieve a

sense of direction.

"Learning" has come to be

understood by progressive

teachers as "receiving new in

formation that has meaning to

the individual." Our approach

to personal development is

very individualistic, providing

an accepting environment that

encourages self-examination

and self-actualization. The ap

proach tolerates ambiguity;

has a zest for life; stress for ex

perience, for touching, tasting,

feeling, knowing.

The main thought of my

response is to convey to you

(and others) that "learning"

(the changing of one's be

havior) is an extremely per

sonalized and individualized

experience and no one method

of teaching has ever been

discovered to be the best.

Teachers who offer contracts

for a specific grade to be

earned for a specific, worth

while learning experience have

liberated themselves from be

ing "funnels pouring stuff into

a tank." They are facilitators,

inviting students to maximize

their individual talents to gain

new insights and

demonstrating this through

their most advantageous

means.

If a student feels he-she can't

do well one way, then the con

tract should be flexible enough

to negotiate it in terms for the

student to feel he-she can

she talked both of the hard

ships faced in the region and

the beauty of experience. She

made a particular effort to in

crease her readers' awareness

of those women who perform

what we refer to as daily tasks,

those women who are not

famous or married to anyone

who is famous, and yet have in

fluenced the character of the

region through their wisdom

and generosity of spirit.

The lecture was most in

teresting, and those of us who

were present were the bene

ficiaries of Dr. Dykeman's in

sight into Appalachian culture

and the lives of those who have

made outstanding contribu

tions.

achieve success.

The Pygmalion effect of

self-fulfilling prophecy can and

should be a positive force. So,

don't acquire an ulcer.

Negotiate your contract in

positive terms based on your

individual strengths and

talents; and get on with the

task of learning new informa

tion—YOUR WAY—the reason

you came to WPCC in the first

place, isn't it?

—Ruby Harbison

Spring has come to Western

Piedmont! Birds are singing;

wildflowers and dogwoods are

blooming; the days are warm,

and we are drawn to the out-

of-doors.

The woods and lake area of

Western Piedmont's "back

yard" offer several attrac

tions. The special bog habitat

by the lake harbors several

species of exotic insect-

trapping plants—as well as a

"watch-dog" water snake. The

picnic, a club meeting, or class

instruction. The lake is a site

for biological study, canoeing

instruction and practice, as

well as fishing for fun. Over

two miles of trails lace the

woods and may be used for

walking, running, bird-

watching, plant study, or

relaxation. Benches are

located at intervals where you

may rest awhile and enjoy

natural surroundings.

Wildflowers add much to the

recreational and educational

value of these wooded trails. A

portion of the trail has been

developed as a Fit-Trek trail

with exercise stations at inter

vals. You may walk or run the

trail, stopping to perform

prescribed exercises along the

way. Physical education

classes, individual students

and local citizens utilize this

trail to develop and maintain

physical fitness.

An outdoor classroom is

located in the northeast end of

the woods where any class may

choose to meet to escape the

four walls of a conventional

classroom. The outdoor class

room benches also provide a

convenient gathering place for

groups who visit our campus to

tour the nature trails.

You are invited to explore

Western Piedmont's backyard

attractions, but I urge you to

remember that this is your

backyard. Do not throw

papers, drink cans, bottles, or

other trash into the bog, in the

woods around the lake or along

the trails. Do not pick

wildflowers or dig up plants.

Instead, pick up litter you find,

obey fishing regulations posted

by the lake, protect plants and

wildlife, and encourage others

to do the same.

(See rules on lake use in other

section of this paper.)

Fishing Rules

Stefan W. Plumacher

Criminal Justice Educator

P. S. X occasionally negotiate

contracts.

FISHING RULESAND

REGULATIONS FOR THE

LAKEATWPCC

I. The following people may

fish in the college lake:

1. All full-time college

employees, their immediate

families, and accompanied

guests.

2. All currently enrolled

students possessing a

validated library card and

their accompanied immediate

families.

II. Lake rules and regula

tions will apply at all times:

1. Park in specified areas

(tennis court lot and regular

parking areas)

2. No alcoholic beverages

allowed at any time

3. Responsibility for

clean-up rests with the user

4. Damages are the finan

cial responsibility of the user

5. Close and constant

supervision of children is the

responsibility of the user.

Minors must be accompanied

by an adult.

No swimming, wading or

throwing objects into the lake

7. No boats allowed on the

lake

8. Premises must be

vacated by dark

9. The following fishing

restrictions specifically apply:

a. 15" bass minimum size;

only 2 allowed

b. 15" catfish, minimum

size; only 2allowed

c. No size or number limit on

bluegiU

d. NO MINNOWFISHING

e. Only one rod or pole

allowed per person

in. All college employees

and students shall be responsi

ble for reporting any violations

of these fishing rules and

regulations to the Business Of

fice.

BELIZE — Discouraged

after struggling to produce

food on their parents' subsis

tence level farms, teenagers

were moving to the cities. But

without skills they weren't

finding jobs. So CARE, the in

ternational aid and develop

ment agency, introduced

agricultural training combined

with academic subjects in

primary and secondary

schools. Students now learn

animal husbandry, modern

fanning technology to produce

larger and higher quality
crops, and marketing techni

ques in outdoor education

centers.
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WPCC Students And Faculty Favor ERA

ByJANETAYLOR explain why we hold that view- students. First of all, they hold confirm them. It would be in- Carrying out this study has what has been my own per-
point. Finally, I did not foresee decidedly more positive at- teresting to survey equal been a most worthwhile ex- sonal experience during my

The Equal Rights Amend- the emotional impact that a titudes about themselves and samples of men and women of pereince for me. Were it not for two years here — that alone
ment is still alive and well survey on this particular sub- the women's movement than a wide range of ages and com- the supportive atmosphere to with being able to benefit from

of Western Piedmont. Thirty-

three faculty members and one

hundred forty-five randomly

selected students recently

responded to an opinion survey

in which 53 percent of faculty

(exactly the same for men and

women), 56 percent of women

students and SO percent of men

students expressed support for

the amendment.

The survey was also de

signed to gauge attitudes

toward women, attitudes

toward the women's liberation

movement, and awareness of

sexism. It consisted of 25

statements with which persons

were asked to agree or

disagree. For awhile, it

seemed that the reaction to the

project itself would have made

a far more fascinating subject

for sociological study than any

of the survey results. (Having

been the author of the question

naire, I very quickly became a

subject with which Hans Selye

could have had a field day.)

Some claimed that the ques

tionnaire was loaded with bias;

others expressed delight with it

and felt that the statements,

when carefully read, were

straightforward. I believed

that it was basically good.

Later, when I began to see pat

terns unfold as I tallied the

results, my confidence in the

questionnaire became even

more solid as did my faith in

the sample itself. (Incidental-

bably good, since had I been

able to predict the reaction, it

is not likely that I would have

carried out the project. For one

reason, I care very much for

the people involved, and for

another, I am just as much a

coward as anybody else. At

any rate, many of you have ex

pressed an interest in the

results and here they are.

Faculty women and men did

not differ substantially on most

issues. An overwhelming ma

jority tended not to hold at

titudes toward women that one

commonly hears expressed

describing women as more

gossipy than men, less self-

reliant, more difficult as

bosses, and less suitable for

important leadership posi

tions. Furthermore, an over

whelming majority of faculty

tended not to place blame on -

the women's movement for the
ills of society, such as lack of

guidance and discipline in

rearing children, an increase

in daytime juvenile delinquen

cy, sexual immorality,

economic problems, and a high

divorce rate. On the other

hand, both men and women

faculty tended to hold women

themselves responsible for

failure of the Equal Rights

Amendment to pass.

Students and faculty were

relatively close on many

issues, but there were also

some interesting differences.

although a majority in both

groups hold positive attitudes.

The differences are shown on

the accompanying attitudes in

women appear to reveal no dif

ferences with regard to age.

The women's ages ranged

from 18 to 56, and there were no

significant age group

differences in their responses

to any single statement. As a

35-year-old student myself who

has experienced the uncertain

ty and confusion that must

plague many women students

as they return to school, I was

overwhelmed as I began to tal

ly such consistent votes of self-

confidence.

Also interesting was that 70

percent of women students as

opposed to 36 percent of men

students felt that industries

and large school systems, etc.

should provide free child care.

One may or may not agree, but

it is obvious which group feels

the primary responsibility for

child care.

Finally, there was a

statement which asked

whether one agreed that

women are more understand

ing than men. In designing the

survey, I had probably con

sidered this one of the least im

portant statements, and, in

deed, only a minority of faculty

men and women and student

men and women agreed with it,

and they were about equal;

however, as I looked for age

other and themselves with an at the college, I would never counseling as well as quality
attempt to draw conclusions have felt the freedom or education, women students at
related to division of roles on perhaps have had the initiative Western Piedmont are at
the basis of sex. to undertake it. It has borne out distinct advantage.

Table II

Percentage of students with the following attitudes:

men women

students students

Equal Rights Amendment

simply asked whether one

agreed that it should be

ratified.)

Even so, there were several

things which I did not take into

consideration. First of all, I

believe I overestimated

familiarity with certain issues,

such as job preference for

veterans and recent controver

sies involving chemical in

dustries. Secondly, although

one may know readily whether

he or she agrees or disagrees

with certain statements, there

are many statements which

most of us simply do not like to

make without being allowed to

of both felt that sexism is still

expressed on television. Again,

over 80 percent of faculty felt

that sexism is still expressed in

college classrooms, but only 46

percent of students agreed.

That many occupations are

still largely closed to women

was agreed upon by 79 percent

of faculty and 57 percent of

students. One interesting fin

ding that speaks extremely

well of our school is that blam

ing rape victims and battered

wives is practically nonexis

tent.

The most remarkable

revelations in the study came

from the group of women

66 percent of student men be

tween the ages of 18 and 25

agreed with the statement, but

only 25 percent of student men

over age 25 agreed. I have no

idea what, if any, conclusion

can be drawn from that.

Possibly, as male ane female

job roles become more diverse

in adulthood, fewer common

interests are shared, and

perhaps men and women begin

to relate with less understand

ing of each other.

There appeared to be other

age group differences in the

men students, but they were

less distinct. A larger sample

would have been necessary to

Do not agree that women are

generally less self-reliant

than men

Do not agree that, as a rule,

important leadership positions

are best held by men.

Do not agree that women are

generally more difficult bosses

than men.

Do not agree that women generally

gossip more than men

Table I

following:

men women

students students

1. Rearing of children without

proper discipline and guidance

2. Increase in daytime juvenile

delinquency

3. Sexual immorality

4. Economic problems

5. High divorce rate

Ruth Thomas Selected For Seminar Spring Finally Got Here

Ms. Ruth P. Thomas, In

structor of Social and

Behavioral Sciences at

Western Piedmont Community

College, has been accepted as a

participant in the Summer

Seminar in Modern American

Cultural Criticism sponsored

by the National Endowment

for the Humanities.

The seminar will be directed

by Dr. Giles Gunn, Professor of

Religion and American Studies

at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. The

twelve participants will live
and study in Chapel Hill from

June 11 to August 4, in
vestigating both the subject of

the seminar and a related topic
of personal interest.

The seminar will examine

American cultural criticism in

the twentieth century, with

special attention on such issues

as the purpose of cultural

criticism in modern America,

the changing principles of in

terpretation, the relations be

tween various strata of

cultural life, and the im

portance of cultural theory to

cultural criticism. It will focus

upon specific works by such

writers as Henry James, Van

Wyck Brooks, John Dewey,

Edmund Wilson, James Agee,

Lionel Trilling, Clifford

Geertz, and others, who

simultaneously undertake the

criticism of certain segments

of cultural experience and also

reflect upon the moral mean

ing and significance of such ac

tivity. This seminar is intended

for teachers in the humanities

or the social sciences who

possess a general interest in

the analysis of American

culture and a broad concern

for values and their cultural

Ms. Thomas, who believes

that her participation in the

seminar can be of much benefit

to her classes here at WPCC,

states that she will be doing in

dependent research "survey

ing the literature on women's

studies."

The National E dowmentfor

the Humanities sponsors a

number of Summer Seminars

for College Teachers, intended

for teachers in the under

graduate and two-year col

leges who are concerned

primarily with improving their

knowledge of the subjects they

teach. The purpose of the

seminars is to provide these

college teachers with op

portunities to work with

distinguished scholars in their

fields at institutions with

libraries suitable for advanced

study. Through research,

reflection, and discussion with

the seminar director and with

their colleagues in a seminar

atmosphere, they will sharpen

their understandings and im

prove their ability to convey

these understandings to col

lege students.

The "official" spring welcoming committee is pictured on

its way to commune with Nature. Members are, from left to

right, Dianne "Daffodil," John "Jonquil," Lee "Tree,"

Danny "Dandelion," June "is not far away," Charlie

"Caladium," Slade "Snapdragon," and Jim "Ginseng."

Photo by Wrick Wrong.
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Campus Paperback bestsellers

1. My Mother/Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $2.50.) The

daughter's search for identity.

2. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,

$2 50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.

3. The Silmarillion, by J.R.R. Tolkien. (Ballantine. $2.95.)

Middle-earth fantasy world before the Hobbits: fiction.

4. If Life is a Bowl of Cherries—What am 1 Doing in the

Pits, by Erma Bombeck. (Fawcett. $2.50.) Tips for

domestic survival.

5. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner. $2.75.) Woman

inherits power and intrigue: fiction.

6. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket,

$2.75.) Humorous adventures of son of a famous mother.

7. The Last Convertible, by Anton Myrer. (Berkley, $2.50.)
Nostalgic story of World War II generation.

8. What Color is Your Parachute?, by Richard N Bolies.

(Ten Speed Press. $5.95.) Career and job guidebook.

9. The Holcroft Covenant, by Robert Ludlum. (Bantam,

$2.75.) Plot raises spectre of a Fourth Reich: fiction.

10. The Insiders, by Rosemary Rogers. (Avon. $2.50.) Life
and loves of beautiful TV anchorwoman: fiction.

This list was compiled by The Chronicle ot Higher Education from

information supplied by college stores throughout the country.

I April 30, 1979

"Were it left to me

to decide whether

we should have a

government without

newspapers or

newspapers without

government, I should

not hesitate a moment

to prefer the latter!9

-Thomas Jefferson
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Pioneer DayAnd Open Ho

Pioneers Never Had It So Good
ByMAVIS BURNETTE

While students bobbed for

apples, swatted ballooned

behinds, and tugged at a rope

as a contest of endurance, I

wondered just how many of

them really knew why we

observe Pioneer Day annually.

Of course, the primary aim is

to raise money for student

scholarships and to generally

have fun. But why the word

"pioneer"?

We no longer have to chop

out a trail to "heaven knows

where," or fight off Indians

and wild animals, or struggle

to build a small log cabin by

some faraway stream. So why

the word "pioneer"?

It's the spirit of the pioneer

that we try to keep alive. When

WPCC was still in its infancy, a

mascot was chosen for the col

lege to personify the new idea

of community colleges. This

type of higher education was a

pioneer back in those days.

Hanging on the wall in the

Student Activities area of G

Building you can see several

drawings of a pioneer. These

drawings are the artist's con

ception of the strong, cour

ageous, rugged persons in the

early history of our country

who dared to make a new life

for themselves and for future

generations. Somewhere filed

away on this campus you can

see pictures of what WPCC

looked like in its pioneer stage.

Does the spirit of the pioneer

still abide with us today?

Next year when Pioneer Day

rolls around, let's reflect on

how far we've come as we

munch our barbecue and rock

to the music. Let us plan now to

"blaze new trails" at Piedmont

and in our individual

endeavors. Was the Garden of Eden like this?

IT; . . i. '" , ;

Helen, did you get that bug? Three Legs are better than two? ve could can all that effort!

Bruce Pearson entertains

during Pioneer Week.

/' 1

HI : ^^^L'l ^

■k

M
y 1

i
Larry, is this becoming to

a department chairman?
Must I drown for a mere apple;

New mode of transportation?

Linda, you knew having children \\oul<

to something like this, didn't you?

*;«<*?«

v

Enjoying the sunshine
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Apples, apples, everywhere

and narv-a-one to eat.
What on earth is Boh Wilkins doing? Rememher when?

No. this isn"t preparation for parenthood?
Hang gliding, anyone?

Open House, Piedmont Style
By MAVIS BURNETTE

For the first time in its

history, WPCC said, "Y'all

come," and the community

responded in droves. The

"after-church, porch settin' "

hospitality equaled the warmth
of the Sunday afternoon. May 6

just might mark the beginning

of a community awareness

that will benefit us for years to

come. At least hundreds had

the opportunity to see a real
college in action.

Whether the visitor chose to
attend a lecture on Indians of

Burke County, have his blood
pressure checked, listen to a

jazz ensemble, or view car

nivorous plants, undoubtedly
he left campus believing that

Piedmont is a vital part of the

The enthusiasm of staff and

students had been surfacing
for days in preparation for the
open house. Some of the staff

and students involved with

planning were Dr. Richard

Morgan, Alex Huppe, Winston
Lear, Helen Keller, Jean
Crowe and Robert Tolbert. The
"Growing 1979" logo seemed to

pop up everywhere all over the
county.

All persons involved saw
their hard work result in an

overwhelming vitality that

to that which existed in its

beginning. Now that we've got
it going, let's not let it cool.

rt*ne m sdcewre « the
ttm. rmoatmtt O.ASS

' wwnccmooutfnst.

Student display of photographs

79and will *<•<■ us \\ (Tl'll'l VO
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Open House,

Piedmont Style

jft

wB»»i ,

Free cokes foT thousands!

1*11

it'.

mem
I?

H

Johnny Short and the Country Travelers entertain

in the late afternoon.

Freedom's Jazz Ensemble.

VAVM

**.*•

The crowds. Bill Wilson chats about "the good old days'

Young and old enjoyed Clyde Hollifield's Puppets. One of th<- newer offices on campus.
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For, By, AndAboutStudents
The Only Child: Pain Or Pleasure?
BySANDRA CURTIS

SamsSS i~S= SySvJs =?T4SMrs
i mar- children show them to be con- fidence. career first and wait ™u thev

" more'tft "*"<' ff A1S°' the finanCial faCtor -e oK^ "thTr S
» nnw more °"en le^«« 'ha" f«l- cannot be dismissed. Consider child, one child seems to be the
e pro- owers. One particular study of the cost of rearing a child! It onlysolution.

u IQ scores, school grades, col- takes approximately $64,000 to

COLUMBIA - Hungry, mal
nourished children usually are

inattentive in school and lack
the motivation to learn. After

eating nutritious supplemental
CARE food for a year, Ruben
Dario Sarmiento, a fourth
grade student at the John P

Kennedy School in the village
of Arcabuco wrote, "Tha '
you for the foodstuffs you gi

to the school restaurant. I ha\
improved in my studies,

concern kept hood can do so efficiently with child.

i countries in

Asia, Latin America

designed to help impoverished
people become self-supporting.

Reflections OfAn

Incarcerted Wolf
ByJOHN CRAMER chen to help Granny with some me,

more nachos; and while we're I'm i

The Mountain Music

-BySandra Curtis ner that her lyrics stay with the quaint ignorance of the moun-
tf... „,,,„„„ , „., .. listener long after the sound is tain woman as perceived by
™?n^£i^ T.^f, fon«- She once spoke of her outsiders, but the inner

.Pu.^b?!l^yof.t.hebal.lad family. "Looking at the circle strength and perseverance

of the slammer. Did six years the other room. So I run in just witnesses,
on a twenty year "short-eyes" in time to see Red cash in. I swear to (

at the labor farm. Learned how she was a tree. Somebody saps never would have.
to install air conditioners. Did

good, too! Anyway, she was the

first woman I'd seen since I'd

hit the forest again. I mean she .■__■■
looked to be at least twenty. I r#»t_ _. A „ * ¥
thought maybe she was into I ffP A% Tt 1 JTi£1 I
kidstuff - you know - white "*• *■'*-' /I'tHlfal *
bobby-socks, patent leather
CnfU3C Orrt^ iii*fui c 41«n t Kill. ' |il*-> C «.11 a J .** A —_- ■ ■■ ■ ■

fierce, stubborn still present in myself, and that they consider the negative

a haunting and enduring man-

The Animal Story

scam when she told me she was

going to Granny's place. Let's
face; Granny was one wild old
woman — short skirts, sports

cars, all-night parties — at 71,

no less. By the time I made the

scene, Granny and that red

neck lumberjack were getting
friendlier by the minute. And
Red . . . Well, she was pretty
much out of it over in the cor

ner of the room.

After awhile, I go into the kit-

The Animal Story

Once upon a time, the

animals decided that they

must do something heroic and

in keeping with modern times

to meet the problem of a "new

world." Not knowing anything

else to do, they organized a

school. They adopted an activi

ty curriculum consisting of

D-I-V-O-R-C-E
By RICHARD MORGAN

After the Phi Theta Kappa
Initiation, four of us were

standing outside "G"
Building; and as the conversa

tion developed, we discovered
that three of us were divorced.
This is a good example of what
is happening in our society.
Last year over 2 million people
in the United States went

through a legal divorce. Last
month there were 9 marriages
and 54 divorces in Burke Coun
ty. Despite these facts, a lot of

ignorance, discrimination, and
self-righteous attitudes still
plague the divorced person.

Many people still believe that
other people don't have the

right to stop being married.

Through Student Services,
Western Piedmont is offering a
course entitled Coping with

Divorce in order to provide a
safe place for expression of

feelings, and a supportive

group to the separated-

divorced persons for this tran
sition time in their lives. The
philosophy of the course is that
one should neither condone nor

condemn divorce, but accept

the divorced person. Divorce
may well be the most responsi

ble decision a person can
make.

The strategies and skills of

the Beyond Divorce seminars
of the National Institute of Pro
fessional Training in Divorce

Counseling are used in the
course. Emphasis is placed

upon working through the pain

of divorce, legal and religious
questions, and growth beyond

divorce. Some efforts are now
being made to begin classes for
children of divorced parents.

If you are a separated-
divorced person, or know
someone who is, and want a

supportive growth group, con

tact Richard Morgan in Stu
dent Services.

ve program, it was

decreed that all the animals

would take all the subjects.

Early in the program it was

found that the duck was ex

cellent in swimming, better in

fact than his instructor, and
made passing grades in flying;

but he was very poor in runn

ing. Since he was slow or

retarded in running, he had to

stay after school and also drop

swimming to practice running.
This was kept up until his web

bed feet were badly worn and

he was only average in swimm

ing. But average was accept

able in school; nobody worried

about that except the duck.

The rabbit started at the top

of the class in running, but had

a nervous breakdown because

of so much make-up work in
swimming.

The squirrel was excellent in

climbing until he developed

frustration in flying class when

his teacher made him start

developed Charlie horses from

the over-exertion and then got
"C" in climbing and "D" in
running.

The eagle was a problem

child and was disciplined

severely. In the climbing class,

he beat all the others to the top

of the tree, but insisted on us

ing his own method to get
there.

At the end of the year, an ab

normal eel that could swim ex

ceedingly well, and also run,

climb, fly a little had the
highest average and was
valedictorian.

The prairie dogs stayed out

of school and fought the tax

levy because the administra

tion would not add digging and

burrowing to the cirriculum.

They apprenticed their child to

a badger and later joined the

groundhogs and gophers to

start a successful private

school.

dants, when my body has worn

out and moved on. I guess the

important thing is to keep mov
ing, believing in the goodness
of human life on earth, and

striving toward its perfect

realization." She is truly the

opposite extreme of the "Daisy

Mae" stereotype that is
prevalent of mountain women.

of place that becomes a

language understood univer
sally. The fascinating quality

of her ideas incorporated into

music suggests not the usual

emphasize instead the spirit
and reverence for life that

these people have preserved as

a way of life. Her recordings
are as follows:

Fair Nottamun Town

Too Many Shadows
Black Waters

None But One
The Orpans' Lament
Flowers of Joy

See That Rainbow Shine
The Riddle Song
Sweet Sorrow In The Wind
Wondrous Love

Now Is The Cool Of The Day

Actions Speak Louder

May 14

May 18

May 23

May 28

June 1

June 4

Junes

June 15

June 22

June 29

July 16

July 16

July 27

August 1

August 8

WPCC'S INDUSTRIAL LEA

6:15

7:45

6:15

7:00

7:00

7:00

8:30

7:45

8:30

7:00

6:15

7:00

6:15

6:15

7:45

SOFTBALLSCHEDULE
vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

DrexelPlantNo.33

Burke's Law Enforcement

Glen Alpine Jaycees

National Guard

Morganton Jaycees

Emergency Medical Service

City of Morganton

Broughton Hospital

Morganton Dyeing and Finishing

Grace Hospital

DrexelPlantNo.33

Burke's Law Enforcement
Emergency Medical Service

Morganton Jaycees

City of Morganton

With the multitude of respon
sibilities that Western Pied
mont people carry — school,

work, families — there seems

to be little time for them to be

committed (for goodness
sakes!) to any extra activities.

But there are always some ex

ceptions (thank heavens!),

some willing and concerned

folks that care about student

events and involvement that
reach beyond the classroom

and complement that ex
perience.

The Pioneer Press has not
been without its problems this
year, as most clubs and

publications have faced on our

transient campus — two

(almost!) completely different

staffs in the course of the year,

deadline dilemmas, typing

traumas, layout lags. But

through it all, we on the receiv
ing end, have gotten in our

grubby little fingers a half

dozen fine papers. For their ef

forts and hard work, I salute

(and I'm sure others join me)

the first staff: Barbara Giezen-

tanner, Carla Summers, Tom

Goodman, Carey Woody, Ter

rell Bunn, Jerri Berry, Jason

Whisnant and Robin Huffman,

and number two staff: Cathy

Cook, Georgia Cabe, Charlie

Greeson, Sandra Curtis, Jerri

Berry and John Cramer. But...

alas, there is one other, one

soul whose fledging spirit has

glowed when others have
flickered and sputtered. Tl

spunky one, the prodder, I

heart of this year's paper sta

the one who refused to li

things stop when it might hav..

seemed easier to give up.

No more words. Her actio

merit more than my words.

I thank Mavis Burnette for

her support, both moral and

physical (a very present

help!), her "never say die"
spirit and her concern for

WPCC student life.

Helen Keller

ENERGY.
We can't
afford to
waste it.
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Phi Theta Kappa Picks Eighteen
As The Dance Turned

Eighteen students and three

faculty members were

recognized by Phi Theta Kap

pa, national honorary

scholastic fraternity, on

Tuesday April 3. Ruby Har

bison delivered the keynote ad

dress and was an initiate along

with other faculty members,

Mildred Messick and Larry

Whitlock. Students who

became new members are

Meredith Bleynat, Deborah

Bobbitt, Loretta Brown,

Josephine Buckner, Madonna

Buckner, Janice Caraway,

Paul Deal, Glenn Duncan,

Karen Duncan, Sheila

Johnson, James Kelly, Lisa

Miiligan, Charlotte Morris,

Pamela Pruitt, Margaret Self,

Sharon Suitings, Joey Suttles

and Jane Taylor. Congratula-

foundation for action, for seek

ing unknown answers—for go

ing a step beyond previous

generations.

"If you are satisfied to simp

ly memorize and regurgitate

facts or ideas presented by a

teacher or textbook ... your in

tellectual growth will be

limited. True education should

stimulate curiosity, not stifle

it

"Consider perserverance.

The ability to stick to any work

long enough to complete it is an

asset required for success. It is

true that some goals are more

difficult than others and re

quire greater perserverance.

Perserverance is failing nine

teen times and succeeding the

twentieth.

"Initiative—the desire to

who originated new ideas.

Allow the individual uni

queness of your mind to make

its contribution to human

thought.

"Let's look at integrity. Real

honesty is an indication of self-

esteem and self-thrust as well

as the ability to thrust and be

open with others.

"Above the wreaths on the

Phi Theta Kappa key is the

head of the goddess Athena,

symbolizing wisdom. True

scholarship is the pursuit of

wisdom through knowledge.

Knowledge is how to split the

atom—wisdom is what we do

with it.

"Wisdom includes selecting

sound values. What are your

values? We also should not

mistake confusing acquire

ment of mere knowledge with

true education. Like food, in

formation must be digested

and assimilated to become

useful. The student who crams

through a course, who simply

makes himself a receptacle for

the teachers thoughts and

ideas, is not educated. He is

simply a reservoir, not a foun

tain. Unless knowledge is "con

verted into wisdom and use, it

will become stagnant like still

water.

"Some people watch things

happen, others make things

happen, and then there are

those who just wonder what

happened. Which are you?"

By JERRI A. BERRY

A considerably large number

of students, faculty, staff, and

guests turned out (and on) for

the "Spring Fling," creating

what appeared to be the

greatest mass of partying peo

ple at a Piedmont dance this

year. Held at the Morganton

National Guard Armory on

April 11, the event began at 8

p.m., getting off to a smooth

start and gathering momen

tum via the sassy sounds of

Sugarcreek.

The band incited individuals

as they rocked into several
popular songs, but the crowd

became nearly victimized as

they lashed into "Hot Legs," a

lusty Rod Stewart number.

Couples continued to dance

to a few slow and easy songs

that followed, embracing sen

timents and one another. Then

rolling again — cyclic, the

crowd was enlivened and

lulled. Some were present at

their first WPCC dance and

others, their last so that emo

tions were intertwined elec

trically in the arcs of the cycle.

One could say that the dance

was, in essence, a success, but

it can be more simply said that

everything was just going

"round and round."

tions to all the new members grow mentally and improve

for their achievement and hard yourself is an important asset rTTl T*/l 1 • III m. HP 1 • • I"»

work! in combating resignation and 1 he Medical Laboratory 1 echiiician Program
The Alpha Gamma Mu stagnation. An old man was sit- • ~

Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa ting on a bench in the park

that exists at Western Pied- watching the squirrels. One Two Medical Laboratory proper department. These most MLT's well-rounded in graduate prefers, she can con-

mont was chartered in 1977. Its squirrel jumped from one high Technician students, wanting departments are hematology, the different procedures in the tinue her education and be-

sponsoring committee consists tree to another—he missed the others to know just what the serology, bloodbank, many departments. MLT's come a Medical Technologist,

of chapter advisor Dr. Richard limb he aimed for, but landed program is about and what an chemistry, microbiology, and perform a variety of tests The admission requirements

L. Morgan, Tom EUer, George safely on a lower branch. From MLT does, submitted the microscopy. essential to the well-being of for our MLT Program are hav-

Fouts, Roy McGalliard and there he climbed to his original following to The Pioneer Press In the hematology depart- the patient. Their purpose is to ing graduated from high school

BillieMeeks. goal. The old man said, 'Fun- for publication. ment, blood counts are done, contribute to the overall pa- and obtaining adequate scores

Excerpts from Ms. ny, I've seen hundred of'em Tilda Harris, already a Cer- Red cells, white cells, tient care in a clinical setting. on WPCC's placement test.

Harbison's address follow: jump like that. A lot of 'em tified Laboratory Assistant, platelets, hemoglobin and Jan Watson, another MLT After acceptance into the pro-

"What is a scholar? One die- miss, but I've never seen one has opted to return to school at hematocrit are determined, student, offers some insight in- gram, the student is personally

tionary defines a scholar as hurt in trying.' Then he WPCC, to obtain an Associate Most laboratories are equipped to the procedure for getting in- interviewed by Gary Jennings,

'one who has the attitudes con- chuckled and said, 'I guess in Applied Science degree. In with electronic counters. to our MLT Program. She has MLT Program Director, and

sidered essential for learning, they have to take the risk if the paragraphs below Ms. Har- There are a variety of pro- found the program to be "very advised of the course of study,

especially curiosity, perser- they don't want to spend their ris has given an overall picture cedures performed in the fine and complete," allowing a Although some students

verance, initiative, originality whole lives in one tree.' The of all departments of a clinical chemistry department. Many student to obtain an Associate divide the course studies into

and integrity.' fact that you took the initiative laboratory. procedures are automated, us- in Applied Science degree in two years, general college

"Let us consider each of to pursue further education is The Medical Laboratory ing precise and calibrated two years. After passing all the courses and all MLT core

these qualities and the role evidence that you don't plan to Technician performs a wide equipment. Still others remain courses and the ASCP Registry courses (with the exception of

they play in scholarship, spend your whole life in one variety of tests from different to be done by hand. Among the Exam, the student becomes a the clinical practicum) can be

Curiosity gives us the courage tree. specimens in the clinical most common chemistry tests certified MLT. She is then taken the first year. The se-

to venture into the unknown. "What is originality? Learn laboratory. Venipunctures and are glucose levels, kidney func- qualified to fill the many job cond year is a clinical ex-

We are too often satisfied with to think for yourself. Dare to be finger sticks for blood tion levels (BUN), cholesterol, openings for MLT's in hospital perience in one of seven area

only accumulating known inventive. No original idea is specimens are a part of every and enzyme levels for heart labs or in clinics. If an MLT hospitals,

facts. We cling to the security insignificant. Remember that day. Urine and other body function,

of known answers when known the whole of human knowledge fluids are collected, and tests Blood, body fluids, excre-

answers should only be the was built step by step by people are performed on them in the tions, swabs from wounds,

throats, and other sources are I

cultured in the microbiology

department to determine and W/~I_ 9 1Y/1_

T"i~ ivr -v i a j identify the bacterial agent Wno s Wno
The JNew York Adventure IT^T!Z™X£

-ByButchStUlwell

aliasE.F.Hutton

In April a group of Mental

Health students and three

WPCC faculty-staff members

took a trip to New York City

via Amtrak from Charlotte,

Whether or not the fatigue of

the trip had dulled our senses,

i our expectations. We

found ourselves in the west

which to the native New

Yorker is known as "Hell's Kit

chen." Being one of the

"meanest" sections of the city,

it is the territory of prostitutes,

dope pushers, and gangs.

So—as tourists, we could be

spotted a block away.

Despite our disillusionment

with our abode, we settled in

and started our week of

sightseeing and "the New York

hustle." The Statue of Liberty

Promise. It was here that I at

tained the status of the famed

E.F.Hutton. As I was ordering

myself an orange drink at the

concession stand, it was just

like in the E. F. Hutton com-

mercial-when I spoke every-

body listened because of my

slow, southern drawl.

Neil Simon provided us some

kitchen."

Transportation is a hassle in

New York—rushing to get a

cab, being pushed and shoved

in the subway. These things

really made me appreciate

home. There was also a

"hurry-up" attitude on the part

of New Yorkers. They don't

seem to smile, communicate,

and tubercle bacillus are iden-

tifiedhere.

The serology department is

°<ten included in the micro-

biology department. This de-

partment uses serum to test for

typhoid, rheumatic fever, sy-

philis, rheumatism, infectious

mononucleosis and antibodies

found in infectious conditions

The Wood bank is the depart-
mont that rpmiirps a orpat

Amrkn» dtiirlant
/\IIlOng iJlUaeill

The 1978-79 edition of WHO'S

WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN

AMERICAN JUNIOR COL-

LEGES wUl carry the names of

32 students from Western Pied-

Students named this year

from Western Piedmont Com-

munity College are:

took in his play, Chapter Two,

which was about the second

made the marriage work.

Chinatown was a learning

experience in that we saw how

one culture survives in the

midst of such a large city.

One night was spent in tour

ing clubs. Two of the most

memorable for me were The

Playboy and Chateau Madrid.

Being served by a Playboy

"Bunny" certainly made the

whole trip worthwhile. Here we

also had dinner, listened to live

performances, discoed, and

What a way to live!!

Despite some problems in

trip home (ask Joanne John-

quite happy as they sang songs

like "Take Me Back to Old

Caroline" and "There's No

Place Like Home." We arrived

in Charlotte about 3:00 a.m.

and back at dear old WPCC

around 6:00. Some say Larry

Clark even made it to his class

that morning.

Despite living in a shabby

hotel, doing the "New York

hustle," eating sorry food, and

the technician. Blood typing
anri rrrws-mat/'hinp are the

two most common procedures.

These procedures test blood for

the purpose of transfusing to a

patient in need.

The department where urin-

alysis is performed is

sometimes termed micro

scopy. Urinalysis is one of the

most useful procedures per

formed. Not only does urine

testing check kidney function,

but it also aids in diagnosis of
liver dysfunction, diabetes,

transfusion reactions, and

been selected as being among

the country's most outstanding

campus leaders.

Campus nominating commit

tees and editors of the annual

directory have included the

names of these students based

on their academic achieve

ment, service to the communi

ty, leadership in extracur

ricular activities and future

potential.

They join an elite group of

students selected from more

than 700 institutions of higher

learning in all 50 states, the

ton, Tammy Leigh Cate,

Frances Head Clark, James

Edward Clippard, Robert

Sylvester Cordaro, Jean

Mayfield Crowe, Sandra Home

Curtis, Michael Kenneth Dale,

Miriam Cecille Ennis, Joey

Eaddy Glennon, James Ken

neth Hardy, Betty Jane Israel,

Audrey Kay Leonhardt,

Deborah Denise Miller, Betty

Toney Moore, Mary Cline

Oates, Terry Wayne Pack,

Kathy Lippard Phillips, Robert

Lee Ramseur, Hilda Edmiston

Ross, Timothy James Skid-

more, David Bruce Smith,

' club with South American at- really an educational ex- cians are trained to perform all Pi
tolerating. mosphere. Some of us danced perience. In fact, the Playboy procedures in all departments, Outstanding students have ties, Sandra Easterly Sweazey,

Radio City Music Hall pro- the fiesta dance. This tour sure Club still lingers in my mind but most laboratories choose to been honored in the annual Jane Adams Taylor, Robert
vided a performance of the did help relieve the tension Hummm, let's do the bun- departmentalize their labs, directory since it was first Eugene Tolbert, Stephanie
Rockettes and a movie, The built up by staying in "hell's nyhop. Weekend and call duty keep published in 1966. StoutWallace.
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In The Works
Summer Job Opportunity For Office Workers
The demand for summer

workers is the largest in a

number of years according to

Manpower, Inc., the world's

largest temporary help

service. The company is

presently seeking 35,000 people

to fill assignments in business,

industry and government
throughout the United States.

Special efforts are underway

to recruit college students and

vacationing teachers, par

ticularly those with office and

secretarial skills.

According to Mitchell S.

Fromstein, Manpower presi

dent, the company plans sum

mer hiring at levels 20 percent

higher than last year. He said

Manpower needed people for

nearly all kinds of work, but

"those possessing office skills

— typing, shorthand, book

keeping and office machine

operation — will have the best

opportunity."

Fromstein stressed that

many students and teachers

fail to consider abilities they

might have developed in their

schooling. "Accounting

students," he pointed out,

"have the ability to be good

bookkeepers and many of them

have experience at working

with data processing systems.

Journalism students are

always fast typists. An English

major can usually type well

and can learn to operate a dic

tating transcriber in an hour or

two."

A recent survey of 6,000

employers, conducted by Man

power, for the summer's open

ing months (April, May, June),

found a continuing demand for

additional workers on the part

of employers. The most

favorable outlook for employ

ment increases was registered

for the Midwest and South,

although seasonal increases

were projected for almost all

areas of the country.

Summer employment op

portunities, for college

students and vacationing

teachers, are expected to be

slightly greater than the

5,000,000 positions available in

1978, according to U.S. Labor

Department officials. At the

same time, preliminary gov

ernment statistics indicate on

ly minor increases in the

numbers of students looking

for work. A significant propor

tion of the summer jobs ex

pected by the government,

however, will pay only the

minimum wage, currently set
at $2.90 an hour.

Manpower offices through

out the country measure appli

cant's skills to determine

qualifications for employment.

Manpower does not charge

prospective employees for this

service.

Fromstein said college

students in particular enjoy

working for Manpower be

cause the variety of temporary

assignments provides them

with an opportunity to see

many different types of

businesses. "It gives them

some insight that is useful in

seeking a career after col

lege," he observed.

As the world's largest tem

porary help firm, Manpower

annually employs more than

600,000 people through its more

than 700 offices in 32 countries.

For more information, con

tact:

Public Relations Dept.

Manpower, Inc.

International Headquarters

5301N. Ironwood Road

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

414 961-1000 or 414 961-1048

Ovens Auditorium -

Charlotte Coliseum

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

May 14-17 Institute in Basic

Youth Conflicts

May 18- Fri. Institute in

Basic Youth Conflicts

May 19 - Sat. Institute in

Basic Youth Conflicts

May 20 - Sun. Johnson C.

Smith University Graduation

May 23 Wed. Queen City

Jaycees Circus Variety Show

May 25 - Fri. "War" Concert

May 25 - Fri. Grose Dance

Recital

May 26 - Sat. Grose Dance

Recital

May 26 - Sat. Pro-Wrestling

May 27 - Sun. "The Stamps"

& Others in Concert

May 28 - Mon. "Switch" Con

cert (Tentative)

May 30 - Wed. Variety

Benefit Show for the National

Federation of the Blind

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO

CHANGE WITHOUTNOTICE

Can-Am-Jam At Charlotte Motor Speedway

HARRISBURG, N.C. -

mOSt music afficianados as the

"father of rock and roll," and

Bo Diddley head-line an all-

star music cast who will per

form in concert following the

second annual Canadian-

American Challenge Cup road

race at Charlotte Motor Speed

way on May 20.

The event dubbed the

"WRET Can-Am Jam" will

begin at 12:30 with three

feature road races and will

conclude at approximately 8

p.m. following a three-hour

music concert.

Speedway officials are an

ticipating more than 30 Can-

Am cars to compete for a purse

in excess of $65,000 in the se

cond of a 10-race North

American series for these

powerful machines. The series

is sponsored by the First Na

tional City Bank in New York.

"We'll follow races with a

concert. We'll set the stage up

The following calendars of

events are provided as a public

service to those who enjoy

planning ahead.

COMINGUPAT

WESTERN PIEDMONT

May 18: Michael Godfrey:

"North Carolina's Endangered
Stream Habitats" 7:30 p.m.

WPCC Auditorium

May 24: Last day of classes

Spring Quarter Will meet as if

Friday

Graduation rehearsal 7:30
on campus

May 25: Graduation 7:30 on

campus if weather permits If

weather inclement, First Bap

tist Church, Morganton

June 11: Registration for full
quarter and "A" term

June 12: Classes begin

along pit road and let the spec- rule so that the fans can bring a Tickets for the Can-Am Jam

six-acre grass hill or stay in the

grandstand to watch the con

cert," one speedway official

stated.

"We will relax the cooler

The Can-Am Jam will be the

official kick-off for World 600

Week which will end May 27

with the 20th annual rolling of

the Wrold 600.

race day. Children under 12 are

admitted free. Tickets will be
on sale at all area 7-11 Stores as

well as the Speedway Ticket
Office.

HOWTO

FROMYOURCAR...

Obey the 55 mph speed limit. \ [ Keep your engine tuned^ \

Avoid hot rod starts. Drive at a steady pace.

For a free booklet with more easy energy-saving tips,

write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

Wj con * olfotd to wos#© it.

U S. Department ot Energy

A Public Service d This

Mike Douglas learned that
lifesaving is just one reason

to keep Red Cross ready.

"A surprising fact I learned:
Just about every lifeguard
you've ever seen has had Red

Cross safety training. To date.
Red Cross has issued over
65 million swimming and life-
saving certificates.

"There's just no telling how
many lives saved those hard-
,"llllil/J 111

represent.

"Yet important as lifesaving
is, it's just one way Red Cross
serves our town.

"In towns and cities across
the nation, Red Cross performs

scores of different services.

In some places, Red Cross pro

vides home health care for

senior citizens. In many places

they teach preparation for par
enthood. Red Cross helps peo

ple relocate after fires. Teaches
health, safety, first aid. Helps

veterans. In fact, ifit needs to

be done, chances are Red Cross
is doing it fight now.

"And Red Cross .could sure
use your help in -getting itdone.

Call your Red Crosschapter
today - if you're ready toihelp.
Thanks!"

Keep Red Cross readv.
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Conservation—The New Gasoline Discount
Looking for a discount on

gasoline?

Strange as it may seem

today, you can take the
equivalent of a 5 percent dis

count on all of your gasoline

or purchase a $30 gift cer

tificate for whomever or

whatever you fancy.

you use just over two gallons of

gasoline per day. So you'd need

to save only one-tenth of a

gallon daily to provide what

would amount to a 5 percent

discount.

is rising. Passenger an

mobiles account for about 31

percent of all the petroleum

(Total estimated petroleum

demand for the first three mon

ths of 1979 was up 1.7 percent

from a year ago, but motor

gasoline use was up an

estimated 4.5percent.)

(OPEC) have again

fourth quarter 1979 levels.

Here are three gasoline-

saving tips to help you — and

your country — save this

essential fuel:

1. Have you had an engine

hnua rpcently ? Do you need

• engine is hard to

ers, idles

.- - you are

losing mileage and should

only a few convenient changes

to add up to impressive

gasoline savings. If you're the

average individual, driving a

private car in an urban area,

imported. And though

Americans have cut back the

growth rate in overall oil use,

their demand for motor

gasoline is up substantially.

sumption, aeinanu must ue

reduced to avoid shortages and

to meet a commitment to the

International Energy Agency

to reduce demand for world oil

5 percent below projected

in..ing: and replace air

and fuel filter elements. How

much you will save on gasoline

consumption will depend on the

condition of your engine-and

how much you drive in the

course of a year, but savings

could range up to 12 percent on

your gasoline bills.

2. Drive at a moderate speed.

The most efficient range usual
ly is 35 to 45 miles per hour. On

the highway, where you may

need to maintain a higher

speed, stay at 55 mph. Most
automobiles get about 18 per

cent better mileage on the
highway at 50 than at 65 mph,

and 20 percent better mileage

at 55 than at 70 mph. You may

note that some drivers abuse

the speed limit on super

highways, but state police are

cracking down on speeders.

3. As some states advertise,

"Drive Gentley." You ,may

have seen such signs on the

highways. They mean, first,

drive 55. But they also mean

steady pace, avoid stop-and-go

traffic whenever possible,

minimize braking, and never

tailgate.

Would you like more tips?

Write today for the folder,

"How to Save Gasoline ... and

Money." Could you use a half-

hour, 16mm color motion pic

ture suitable for drivers'

education classes, or youth or

adult groups? To request free

loan of film or free copy of

folder, write: ENERGY, Box
S2, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37840.

Safety Award Result OfGood Housekeeping

•FROM PAGE ONE

his field. In his spare time, Jim

coaches baseball and football

for the midget and minor

leagues. Both he and his wife,

Elizabeth, enjoy traveling,

salt-water fishing and camp

ing. He says, "If the old saying

is true that there is 7 times

more water than land, then a

man should fish 7 times as

much as he works."

Randy Powell is one of the

younger members of the

maintenance crew. He has

been here almost three years,
anJ hue tha fnlinmino in CAV

about his job: "Working with

Huff is interesting in itself, but

I think having the opportunity

to learn more about my field of

electricity in a school this size

is interesting." Randy also has

found a "fringe benefit" in his

job, musing, "I find girl-

watching not a bad past-

time—but I only do that on my

breaks—really." The things

that take up Randy's time off

the job are his seven-year-old

daughter, Gloria, night classes

on electricity; fishing; camp

ing; and playing guitar.

The fellow who keeps the

cafeteria area clean is Garvus

Price. He came in March of

this year, and he gets much

satisfaction from "knowing

that my work is pleasing

everyone." Garvis is a

philatelist. No, that isn't

anything like an Episcopal;

he's a stamp collector. He also

collects knives and likes to

hunt and fish.
Alex Johnson, who cares for

E Building, says he likes

Western Piedmont's "pleasant

atmosphere" and has been

with us six months. He counts

garden work, fishing and hunt

ing among his spare-time in

terests. Other members of the

Pearson, Bud Harris, Delbert

Lingerfelt, and Glen Morrison.

Donald Taylor is featured in a

separate article in this issue.

In thinking of buildings and

grounds personnel, we cannot

omit the Traffic Lady, Verna

Dean Shuping, and our In
formation Lady, Martha

Stephens. Verna Dean has
been with us for seven years

and likes meeting so many dif

ferent people. She firmly states

that the thing she likes least

about her job is having to tow

someone's car. She says she

writes the most tickets for peo-

walk." The thing she has

observed about students over manning a switchboard), she

the years is that they seem to told us the following: "One day
be more attentive to traffic I was asked to babysit
regulations than in the past, (snakesit) with a boa constric-
Verna Dean has two tor for a student. Knowing how

daughters, twins Libby and frightened I am of snakes, an

Debbie seventeen. elephant could have walked
Martha Stephens is situated through the door and I would

at the switchboard in the In- not have seen it. My eyes never

formation Room in A Building, left the snake in its container."

She will have been here a year Martha places her family in
in June. Martha, who like most top priority in her spare time,

information people, enjoys her She is married to Sanford
work despite the fact that she Stephens, Jr., and has a
is expected to know all the daughter, Missy, and a son,

"goings-on" at the college. Richard. She is a member of
When asked to tell of an First United Methodist Church
..- 3i happening related to in Morganton, and counts yard-

j (and these unusual hap- work among her enjoyable

penfngs are quite frequent just pasttimes.

Without your help,we can't afford to win.
Make check payable to U S Olympic Committee,
PO. Box 1980-P, Cathedral Station. Boston. MA 02118

'"v*"-* State Zip
A $ Please send me the symbol of support checked below.

contribution LI Stickpin ($10) I ; Tote Bag ($25) ! Desk Spinner

is enclosed. n Pendant ($25) I j visor Cap ($25) ($50)
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Debra Carol McDaniel,

Thomas Travis Milan, Robert

Douglas Miller, Wanda

Buchanan Newton, Karla Ann

Nowak, Harriet Buchanan

Pearson, James L. Pierce,

Jerome Flora Riddle, Allen

Ray Shuping, Gary Wayne

Walker, Jeffrey Alan Watts.

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE

Tammy Leigh Cate, James

Kenneth Hardy, Garold Ue

Harris, Timothy Dean Monroe,

Terry Wayne Pack, Cheryl

Dawn Snider.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS AND

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE

James Edward Clippard,

Thomas Dale Goodman,

Timothy James Skidmore.

ASSOCIATE IN

APPLIED SCIENCE

Accounting: Lillian Ruther

ford Coffey, Rita Hunt

Crowder, Deborah Lucindia

Duckworth, Jerri Reep

Lackey, Sandra Lee Turner,

Jerry Eugene Womick.

Business Administration:

Sherry Lynn Basinger, Joseph

Palmer Brannon, II, Sandra

Fay Burton Carswell, Robin

Lynn Denton, Floyd Steven

Estes, J. Bryan Foster, Donald
Huffman, Jeffrey Johnson,

Terrell Scott Riser, Jerry

Dallard Lewis, William Kim-

brough McClamrock, Tammy

Jane McGuire, Gary Daniel

Prewitt, Jeffery Lee Sims, Ray

Dean Spencer, Eddie I,ee

Styles.

Medical Secretary: Lila

Fanny Clark, Debra Annette

Orders.

Legal Secretary and Ex

ecutive Secretary: Sharon

McEntire Blanton, Bettie

Foster Butcher, Rebecca Kay

Ollis.

Fire Science Technology:

Terry Alan Abee, Ross R.

Elmore, William Henry Far-

ris, Harold Lewis Parks.

Industrial Engineering

Technology: Harold Michael
Annas, Robert Sylvester Cor-

daro, Charles Vernon Harris,

Willie Edward Kincaid, junior,

James Daniel Lowery, Robert

Eugene Tolbert, Michael

Uslie Wilber, William Dennis

Wright.

Medical Laboratory Techni

cian: Bertha May Abernathy,

Gloria Jeanne Burleson,

Ernest James Dellinger,

Miriam Cecille Ennis, Barbara

McFadden Greene, Mary

Susan Lytle, Ginger Denise

McCall, Glenda Dula Moore,

Janet Lee Ollis, Tamra Arlene
Orders, Susan Beth Sizemore,

Tamra Pendry Smith, Ronda

Leona Truett.

Mental Health Associate:

Gregory Russell Baker, Aman

da Earle Brown, Jody King
Carswell, Lois Jean Mayfield

Crowe, Alva Diana Fulen-

wider, Kimberly Dawn Hovis,

Deborah Denise Miller,

Katherine Uppard Phillips,

Kelly LeAnette Pope, Alice

Ann Propst, Mary Ward Street,

Stephanie Stout Wallace.

Medical Office Assisting:

Connie Lorraine Baldwin,

Beverly Lynn Bruce, Frances

Head Clark, Rhonda Fleming

Metcalf, Betty Toney Moore,

Patricia Annette Murray,

Brenda Hall Ray, Phyllis

Deneise Saunders, Sandra

Phillips Sigmon, Greta Elaine

Tate, Ronda Gail Woodward.

Nursing: Debra Elaine

Abee. Patricia Green Brock,

Phyllis Perrou Burgin, Derrie

Annette Dale, Patsy Smith

Denton, Gloria Jane Etters,

Sandra McCracken Gladden,

Joey St. Clair Eaddy Glennon,

Cynthia Jo Godfrey, Donald

Marshal Goff, Virginia Shelley

Greene, Rebecca Porter

Holman, Betty Jane Israel,

Ernestine Williams McDowell,
Kathy D. Martin, Linda Diane

Mease, Melanie Marie Morris,

Mary Cline Oates, Chuck Virgil

Parlier, Sheila Franklin

Parlier, Victoria Wescott

Payne, Deborah Kaye Perry,

Terry Joe Perry, Pamela
Richard Pope, Robert Lee

Ramseur, Lillian M. Silvers,

Karen Gay Steele, Joey Clontz

Suttles, Sandra Easterly

Sweazey, Andrea Hoyle Swink,

Sharron Lynn Toney, William

Michael Turner, Carol Dalton

Watson, Betty Jean Williams,

Peggy Lee Woodie, Judy E.

Wyatt.

Corrections Science: Mary

Elizabeth Duncan, William

Coleman Earwood, Fred Royal

Poarch, Rufus Alexander

Shade, Rhonda I«e Watts.

Police Science: Jerry Ar-

rowood, Leslie Aaron Burril,

Earnest Leroy Caldwell, Mary

Jolene Faw, Billy Homer

Gibbs, Robert Earl Hampton,

Terrell Dean Harris, Raymond

Butch Jenkins, Edward Walter

Jones, Michael Junior Logan,

Johnny Mac Poteat, James

Coy Reid, Nancy Dawn

Teague, William Robert Trent,

Richard Allen Yancey.

DIPLOMAS

Automotive Mechanics:

Michael Andrew Franklin,

Stephen Clyde Garland.

Johnny James Laughridge.


